November 19, 1940
ihe meeting was called to order by President iiae Greene,
•••inutes xor the meeting of November 12 were read and approved.
Haydon presented a proposed budget for the 1941 mucical
comedy to be produced.
(attached to minutes) The .-.usician's
Union is asking pay for their members who are students.
Kr. Gregg was told that students cannot be naid while they
are earning credit attending school,
he suggested that the
university pay the union without mention of individual names.
However, if the musician's union were paid, the stage hands
union will come in and have to be paid and other unions would
undoubtedly try to get into the university.
Grace Johnson described union history on campus for
the past four years, and the part unions play in the univer
sity activities of members.
Governor «yers appointed three
men to investigate the matter and their'report must be sub
mitted by the end of the month as the next board meeting
will be held early in December.
Haydon wrote letters to
235 schools asking if unions existed on their campuses.
To
date there have been 40 answers— all "No".
at the board meeting Gregg said he was unable to change
the union rulin , ana that members of the musician's union
would have to be paid for one rehearsal and two performances,
tie was asked why Bozeman could present a musical without
unions and it seems that they are just waiting to clear up
the matter at r.o.U. before the local Bozeman musician’s
union is asked to take similar action.
Greene appointed Christenson, Bourke, ayan, Button
and Price to obtain all information and facts possible from
•resident Dimmon's office, KcCollum and owearingen and
others, ana to draw up a resolution concerning union activity
and its eiiect on students.
Bourke was appointed chairman
and the committee was asked to have this information by the
meeting of Central ooard November 26.
In regard to Grace Johnson's letter concerning the
cost of renting the cloak room for dances, uae Greene decided
it v.as advisable to allow utudent Union to take charge of
it and we would pay 25.00 rent.
Greene received a sample contract for the publishing
• o< university songs from Thornton Allen and Go.
This was
given to mr. Lriggs for checking.
Joan Kennard was appointed
to see -.rs. omit! about what songs are and what ones are
not copyrighted and to discuss ones we would like to have
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published.
Hae is going to write Oregon University about
the publishing of their songs by this company.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
bruce man Uadigan
Secretary
■ resent: -rice, sutton, u-yan, Bourke, James, Kennard, Bell
ingham, ohallenber;;er, Christenson, Briggs, badgley, Greene,
Johnson, Haydon.
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